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coulee ‘ Indian,"
M

individuality in the 
fires a shbt at thé first petition sent frdbr
Goderich to Ottaera again»! the Franchi** 
biU in last .q^tif’s Star. If “Indian 
were driven out of hie rifle pit ro thé 
co ultra he *oold fee (bund to be a small 
potato politician, whose «cent for office 
is keen, vet so far unsatisfied. _

z-i fiOPERICH. ONT-, F8IDAY; JP«E5,;1885.

nsâfVaUfies h 
linst the-Frau

O
ed thh petition against the-Frauctfisdllttl 
in Goderich. This proportion sustained 
all over thjhridii 
120 Consetfativj 
the vote. ■Tb

1^* fore vot
his mil ‘tK;£XXJirm: "

lx is to be hoped that the
vr^sit tjie n^tp^erai qrvttpt «f tbgGxfotd. vHUgea ai

f reriipa who-faverwd Lhe-winder 
iucUto-of tifctXaSeaiLeStaoi. thk

court of-
sale reflui
bedels The beat, trap to deal with them 
Is te refuse te rete foi them 
the temperyeg men af Çederieh dij their U—j- 
duty iireep^PruOartjLjlc£enn C*i RiULP 
trol the situation. If they allow viola-
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seaqrwe rxaaqi 
bytesiae ch
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selves

Ths Goderich court of revision baa 
lowered the aaseeement of the h otels/by 
$11,000. Me b adly" an annual less of 
riChtfi $190 do the'town from tares, or 
leas than 6c. ,t head-. While we Question 
As propriety of the redSctioÇ,' vrathink 
that no one ptflt fej 
be felt byfhn erf bnnifl ITWt 
coat of a solitary drink. Any money
coming into the municipal treasury as' 
tfîêprioe ofpermiUmg the” retailing' of

1 TVt trfi r petmlW its annoflyifloiffi^o 
respondents to jibe at Mr. W. G. Smith 
by calling him the Astronomer Royal 
The thing that galls the Star and its 
skulking anjeaffipiotp eijteq ieeth 
that a acorg^of "Mr. flmitl 
tire friendAajgned th 
Franchise bilTwhei. he asked them, 
world will seem very flat, stale and 
pqB||tpiWto-lW'editernol.-i8r Staf and 

"hOTlra^ riV-atabbing associates after
.he next election.

Ir aajessment of tie hotels.ef dtaig d 
Sanlte and J. À. Doyle were (owered be
cause of the sale of liquor over the jiar 
being prohibited, the assessment of their 
stores ought .te-. have been raised on Re
count of the sale of liquor being per
mitted therein. What ia sauce for the 
hofgl gyws shogld also be saves for the 
liquo%$tore ggadar. But « majority of 

♦he Cohri of revision was boundYo'favbr 
the whisky element. Some of the mem
bers made that their boast months ago.

How any Christian Conservative can 
approve of the Franchise bill, and at the 
seme time hold to the golden rule 

, “Whatsoever ye would that men should 
do to yoq do ye even to unto them," is a 
matter that would puzzle any casuist. 
Party prejudice appears to have blinded)—»i-• . . h -I* .«a ■|iww
the minds of a majority of the Tones, 
bet there are many honorable Conserva 
lives who cannot but eondemn the Fran- 
.«bis* bill. < *» these, m»a we leave 
confidence the future. Tney are 
ing-aick of Maodoualdiam; “ ■" '

grow

idmilBSK'Xiahiiir
. Phew isn’t it hot ? airs pretty 

nearly every one you meet today. And 
the question is very easijy answered in 
the afflrulatire without Ay 'mental re
servation or holding back whatever. 
Well, this Canada of onri is a strange 
country, anyhow you talc# it, and climat-

* j sv armeswm wmnnivrp
e^njUI yiehtjAa UmpteLte^vse^ A 
fix sHorAseekKagoT. could hardly keep 
from freezing with the aid of overcoats 

iy a linen 
it^Bfc gReL-jf burden to 

fellow
.la Kave"lo™stan7t the' changes, and

the 
my last

I have spent a few plensant days in one
as^ have-iydjpm 

ing-aera-iibazes ofpoet unities of- observing pen jdia-res 
ij/efrom tbafwwh I JiaX^Fore P°r" 
trayed The other evening ooûqrifa-

— au sriMm nsw(Mn»H»a
reebyraMS charch,! snl was much 

struck gith the manner in which it was

have formed a respectable congregation 
for any service ; an* it wainotoiyuati- 
bated "4s Such éesembUfee usually are in 
the' tatger towns—a proportion of about 
five women to one man. The sexes were 
béetly equally divided. The pastor, a 
poubg man of hq epn^t east, of oot» 

... tenanca^ast «a 4 table in "a Urge lecture 
ÎWÇI tft tbrbentM^C Iffcle, and seated 

'around him on three eegiceuU of the 
circle was the large audience. -The aneSt- 
ing opsaad-with Shs singing at s hy

. f, by-the j

you that Riel deserves punishment, etui, 
so does ever one that commits a qqqi’e ; 
but I can’t for the life of me see what

tod hanging him would do. There’s 
en too many lives sacrificed already in 
this unfortunate business, and the end

ing of room, by legal mprder isp’t gqjpg 
to improve matters,, I tell yog, .mister 
this hanging ef men id s-bnd hpsioess.’’ 
And saying thik, he 'shovelled d teNe- 
blada heaped ,potatoes into* bis
mouth. • - Id ilhw i. - rt.ll-.i.

-The edvoeite of hanging, appeared

LfcOtfARDS LETTER.
i ________ -•«
The , Pqrt "‘ Huron ’ philosopher 

Holds Forth. -,,

“Itb.mil very fine to talk that way

and 
tor.
the Mai
with, pastor and congregation taking 
alternate passages. This was followed 
by en exposition of the subject lesson 

thpmeinieterg aftg^. which an old

lirSTarljS^viTshr; ^ ^ ^ «*
diaseruun on scriptural*'truth, and was

die
1*4, -“An eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a ^oth." r ’ ’ ’• 1 |»*»*«**|
'f,1 Well, mistir, ^you <yri hiltis fnafr 

opinion, and I’ll have mine. You quote 
scripture like s real person, ,but, the 
passages yott were written for
tjie Jews ph«n tKey 'wefé under the b£w,f 
and not for Christian* wjio^^rè unflir 
gieee^ ’ There’s a vast difference in the 
two systems, mister.*1»» you’re a Jew; of 
course vou ere justified In holding orf.dd 
the old atyKblft If7?» ‘Çh^titUn
you will find lots of texts from the 
Galilean to show you that “Oldtheflgs 
hare passed kwhjr and all things have be- 
oome new.”' Am «ye for an eyei and a 
tooth for » tootR'Waa a good enough lew 
fore waywafd endeemt-berberoospeo» 
pie In the day* cf Moses, hut h oughtn't 
tti work well in the year of ou# Ixwd, 
one tbq»*and eight hqndred And eighty* 
five. -If yen and I weréjield to account 
by th* legal and moral node of the Jewish 
law giver w* mightn't be in a position to 
pea* judgment upon other delinquents 
Going back three thousand years fdr^Ad 
opinion to justify legal murder, is against 
thé spirit 'of the times. Hanging , is a 
(ad business, mister, and you can’t make 
any thing else out of. it. pumaq life is 
e sacred thing, end the CM who gave it 
should stone take it eway, end that in 

own good time *
And having thus 'delivered himself' 

the speaker, who., I afterward* learned,

followed by others of the brethren in a 
etadsOtraio,* brevity eyervgd ip *11 

Next, there wee Miilent pVsywti 
for a couple of minutée, followed by the 
ginging of * hymn, and the meeting 
dosed with the doxology. Between the 
prayers and short addresses, some one or

lion suggested a verse of some favorite 
hymn, and the fold, old atoryTht Christ, 
and Him crucified, together with prayers 
for guidance and strength from the most
High, was inteyspegaed^mitit, gsov -feem 
tlirbid and edl-known hymas,’“Nearer

God to Thea1’ ’ “Ab!ae*wi£hmy me,’
end “Rock of Ages.”, The simplicity of 
the manner of conducting the meeting, 
the earnestness of the pastor, the interest 
of the congregation, and the beautiful

Hsfl'and blue handkerchief, and rose from 
’ ' -1’ D.Mcfo.the table.___________

By their votes on yesterday thecoqnty 
council ahowed themselves to be friends 
of temperance. All honor to the ma
jority for their action^__ _____

■ Tan Howick Enterprin has ce**ed to 
exist. The editor is removing toe livelier 
place than Gorrie, and to a better read
ing community than is to be found in 
Howiek. Bro. Green is e typical county 
journalist, aad we hope that anoceee may 
attend him in hie next venture. The 
newspaper business ha»been badly over
crowded in this county.

Tai Tory papers are now anxious that 
Riel should be hanged. Weaskouriwd- 

vu„ ...o v..„ ere to keep an eye on them end see how
singing was to my mind » great contrast they will change their tune when the nod

cornea from the’man who fwiahed to God 
he could catch him," to spare the arch
rebel. They ell jump to the asm# music 
when “Old Tomorrow” pulla the string.

A «Ml Mur c
- —TAr Mar awl

and while he.grow» grey over the troubles 
of others, he himself reaps the greatest 
benefit. , I have eolved the problem of 
abatis the true intent eud meaning ef 
the Ipw. - This question puzzled the 
brain» of Cooper, Brough and Moore. 
They wretried with, the riddle untU .it 
rolled-them under the sod ; and tor the 
benefit of the members of the bar of

The writer of the,following was el- 
•Wye considered an erratic genius, and
hie Iptter will be readr by many with eon/' 
•iderable interest. 'We.yve the effiieioo

Goderich, I will iufopn them that the 
Uaeieteptan* .meaning of the law ia

" 1 bé official si 
card estimate, 
ined felt. It 
lile ; the 23 m

costa, for without ouata there, would 
no suits. In another column my 
will appear, which may cause my learn, 
brethren Gerrow and Cameron tq smile 
but it ia no more of a rise for me to be

am sample of the odd medley that eogap] oome a limb of the law than 4 was for
- Canadian taw,

Ova West street contemporary appears 
ts he much exercised over the fact that 
ell the Reformers whose names are on 

-th* .volera' list have not signed the peti-. 
tion» against the Fianchiee bill. That, 
is not to be expected by anybody. The 
first batch of petitions sent from here 
was not in hand long enough to permit 
of » full canvass of the town. The thing

t_that annoy* our cotem, and pleases us,
is that not a single Reformer asked has 
refused to sign the petition, and a score 
or more of Conservatives have signed it. 

^Æmnuthg Stgg’» bunoombe. ,r . , ,

to the so-called prayermactings which I 
have witnessed in larger towns and 
cities. If some of the religiously incliu; 
ed people in more pretentious places 
would model their servies after the plan 
whiçli.I witnessed at the Thursday even

ing at the viHhgo-cliaroh, there 
f>o at larger attendanoe, a mere 

profitable tile spent, and -aeOre intestat 
manifested ie spiritual work than there 
nefiar----- --

A Bit MAN’S BUTCHR3.
It is the general opinion that butchers 

are nota tender-hearted’clasa of beings— 
in other words, that their vocation be
ing the taking of life, of necessity their 
finer feelings get somewhat blunted, and 
the taking of life of superior animals— 
the man species—would mt worry them 
much more than the slaughter of the in
ferior kind.- Our legislators seem to 
fiyve taken this view of the matter when 
butchers are debarred from 
courtier trials ; and I

* If

An important point pgutted by the 
speakers of the Scott Act delegation on 
Wednesday, was that the duties of e 
police magistrate were not solely those 
connected with liquor trials. He could 
try many cases which now have to corns 
before the county judge .or quarter 
sessions, and mnch saving would be 
effected in litigation to those dwelling at 
a distance from Goderich. In a large 
county like Huron a good police magis
trate would be a boon.

juries on 
candidly" confess

In Goderich a score of Conservatives 
have signed the petition against the 
passage 'of the franchise bill. The more 
fanatical of the party have been since 

-w e^Wfiww them for their honesty, and see 
’ Vr^ngtomake ont that the signers did 

not know whet they were doing when 
they appended their names to the docu
ment This is a poor compliment to the 

r IMeUigenoe of .the Conservatives who 
liigned the petition. But they have te 
much intelligence end more patriotism 
thdti*fhf fctriT thlir Toriqg y Kb abase 
them.

that J- hgjJ . almost becomejjnpregnated 
with the belief' myself, until, the other 
day when t was disabused of it by a con
versation that took place at the dining 
table of a country hostelry et which I 
was taking my noontide meal One 
of.tUe dine?», between fiiodthfula, asked, 
pertinently, v - U *’\J * Whak 
. “Wonder what'll they do with Riel, 
now they’ve got him ?"

‘•Hang him, of course, respon. 
man on his right “He deserv. 
and over again."

Well, as to that," replied a man bn 
the left of the first speaker, “I dob't 

quite agree with you, mister. 1 grantIÎ

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

A Tea»» Which We» Serried With (■- 
thailaam at a Mehtiwal Baagaet. |

Montrual, P. Q., May 20, 1885.—At 
the banquet of the National club the 
toast of the evening was the “Independ
ence of Canada,” which we* responded to 
by Mr. Beaugrand, mayor of Montreal. 
About 150 gueeta were present,, among 
whom were a number of members of the 
provincial parliament The toast - to 
“the Queen" wee drunk in silence, while 
that to Canadian Independence was re
ceived with wild enthusiasm. Six may
ors of cities in the province responded, 
the object being to give e denial to . the 
assertion made by.the opposition "add 
English press that there were no tuep of 
prominence in Canada who .favorefl in
dependence. Imperial federation w^» 
dèndUoc'ed as impraitlcabl*; ado if there 
waa any further. federation it was said 
that it’ woJld inevitablybe with the 
United States—(Montreal Cor. New 
York Herald

shrewd men get Into their heads—a mix 
tutVofthé sdltd’ *nd' the unsound, the 
praçtical anï Üie’ fantutic, We ünder- 
•tend, bpg«ypr,,tiiat Mr,.. Leonard ig 
making money at law across the border, 
afid haS en tidrtutldue eye <m the bench. 
We givb’ htt letler ae a'cutiosfty in the 
epistolary line -
D*ah Old 8i«*ai.—,<* ,

The fish always goes back to the place 
where it first gsihed life, end man being 
no exception-lbtM* Igreat law of nature, 
his memory will go back to the place 
where his children Were born. I wrote 
the SibttAV sbodletx years ago, aad some 
of your readers Why want to know if the 
storms of life hat# left me standing erect, 
and still struggtiwg'against wind and tide 
to make a living foil my wife end child* 
ran. My life haa Men a queer one, and 
I have made many mis-steps in the jour
ney which no tme rA{rets more than my
self ; yet with all*»t my failings I have 
tried to cultivate a kind feeling to all,and 
malice to hone. This principle of Mad
ness is not the prevailing sentiment of 
the1 w«urld' today, and « therefore,, the 
cense of more misery and hardship than 
any other -thing bn 'thin, earth. <• m,- 

I get a copy of Tâx Signal once in » 
while, and can agt-èé with its editor on 
general ideas.’ •’ But, when you took part 
with the temperance fanatics,"yots only 
did it to advertise the paper,r-ae year 
thoughts are of the liberal order.. Hen os 
you anew-that you were oa the wrong 
side. ’•-*>■ us >i

I think the worm and the still ie the 
regenerator of the human family. It kills 
off the miserable creatures not -worthy to 
propagate thrir oWn apeeiee, end gires 
way to à better-race, hence, ell who de
nounce the aledhelic traffic, are abating 
their best friend ; for had it not been for 
this civilizer, these fanatics would never 
have been born ; at the lame, and’ the 
blind, and lower orders of humanity, 
would have sent the world back to chaos 
long years ago. They shout, >* B de
stroys the brightest and the beat,” Which 
ia a falsehood on its face, as the brightest 
and the best let it alone. They tell me 
of the crimes it has committed, bat never 
think what a havoc water has made With 
the whole human family. If the record 
is correct, water has destroyed the whole 
world, even the little birds Gan in 
one show that liquor has ever done inch 
a fearful act. Should all the cattle be 
destroyed, because some person choked 
to death with a piece of beef sleek î I 
think not I know the power of water ! 
Having danced over the srsvea of Lake 
Huron, with only half an inch of cedar 
between myself and eternity, aad teem 
myself a temperance man, should I meet 
my old friend Hugh Bain, I should dot 
refuse a glass of poteen of McDonald's 
make on the Aahfield rood. The odly 
way to deal with the traffic ia to-.tax It, 
ana lighten the burdens of the farmers 
and laboring classes ; any other course 
will cause contention and strife, and re
sult in a failure The reason that there 
are more fanatics over there than herd,id 
that the law of nature says, “ You must 
belong to the States”; end the temper 
ance advocates have no idea of finance, 
and are destroying the revenues of the 
country ; so that in a few years “ Uncle 
Sam ” will have to take the country and 
pay your debt ; as British law knows no 
such thing as repudiation. The event lé 
also being hastened bv your foolish policy 
of protection, which has caused your 
greenback shinplasters to rise from 
twenty-five (25) cents, fo one, (1) two," 
(2) three, (3) and four, (4) dollar notes. 
When the rebellion is ended, you will !*• 
sue more greenbacks which" will drag 
your credit down so that your currency 
will be at a discount, which mast con
vince those who read this that annexa
tion is inevitable. Nothing demoralizes 
a country ao much as tariff It. ie a 
species of robbery, which enables the 
few to tax the farmers and laboring 
classes for their own individual benefit. 
It originated on the shores of the Medi
terranean Sea, at a place called Tarif, 
where pirates came on board of merchant 
vessels and robbed them of a portion of 
their cargos, and then gave them a paper 
with certain marks on it, which enabled 
the craft to pass the next pirate they fell 
in with. The invention of steam de
stroyed the .business of the freebooter, 
but did not Obliterate the deejieradors. 
It only changed their locality, for they 
came on shore. To this day every mer
chant vessel on the water has a paper 
showing she has been robbed of so much 
of her cargo by a pirate ; and the nefar- 
ous system Is called protection, or N.F., 
which means new pirates instead of old 
ones. ’

To all of my old friends, I will say 
that “The fish monger is dead, and 
out of his ashes, the lawyer has arisen, 
and the ermine of the judge is visible ifi 
the distance." The lawyers are the bu^ 
warks of civilization, the champions of 
liberty everywhere. The clergy aay, 
“Open your mouth and swallow it." 

I The lawyer says, “ I demur to the ded- 
1 laration, and demand my day in court

wyera to ; become j udges 
and don the royal ermine. There is one 
more thing tbit,I wish to apeak about, 
and I trust it gill not shock the ideas of 
Da.Urs end Rector Elwood, when I tell 
them thetj Henry Merlton ie in the 
Spirit Land» trying to build a schooner 
that will navigate the air, and Capt. Wm. 
McKay is hie assistant, and ; success will, 
mown, their efforts before their labors 
are done, I have talkgd with John Kay 
and several others who .have passed to 
the ‘otbfr shore," but you, Mr. Editor, 
will not believe this any more than the 
people did when Galileo told them that 
the earth revolved around the eon, there
fore I bring this letter to e close, and 
trust that you will give it s place in your 
columns; auo my card. Wishing peace 
and happiness to aU in the town of Gode
rich, I remain your, humble servant,

>>' . i' , < W. E. Leonard
- Pt Huron, May 27th, 1885. -

THE POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Walls Cgen ihe Ceenly
CeencU «a Frees his Appelstuseai.

A Jorge and respectable delegation of 
temperance men-waited upon the Ooiesty 
Council on Wednesday, to urge the pro
priety of having A police magistrate ap
pointed in Harps,-for the more faithful 
Administration of the Scott Act. Among 
those présent were i- • .it- -r.

Jamas Soott, Clinton ; H. McQuarrie, 
Biyth ; Wm. M. Martin, Exeter ; Aroh. 
McDougall, Portee’e Hill ; John Ran ten, 
Exeter i ; Richard Adams, . Hollett ; 
Andrew Taylor, Hollett ; M. Young. 
Biyth ' ; J. .0. Stevenson, Clinton ; 
Andrew Govonlock, Winthrop ; James 
Hells, - Usborne ; Frenois Stalker, Ao- 
bvra j E. McCann, Goderich Up.;. Har
vey Hiaoks, Goderich Tp. ; James-Wan- 
lees, Stanley ; Isaac ttogeraen, Sunshine; 
Doncaa King,’ - Torn be wy ; C. R. 
Cooper, Bresse Is ; RobL Harrison, Ash- 
field ; Wm. Lease, Aahfield. •»

Mr. Soott, of Clinton, thanked the 
council for permission to address them. 
He mid the granting of the request of 
the delegation would not be a favor to 
say section, but that they would be doing 
their solemn duty. to the people. He 
thought the intelligent magistrates were 
able to ed minister the act under favor
able circumstances ; but circumstances 
were not favorable. Everybody knew 
that the liquor law waa n difficult one to 
administer. Most of the justices of the 
peace in this county were business men, 
end few of them oonld afford to give 
their time and risk persecution in busi
ness in adjudging liquor casse He cited
imany of the difficulties that beset the 
easy working of the Soott Act in this 
county. Many of the delegates were 
magistrates, end they themselves admit
ted that it would be difficult for them to 
do their duty with satisfaction to them
selves end the law. The Urge majority 
of 1600 had pot themselves forward ee 
in favor of this Act It was in the inter 
eats of the county financially, as well as 
socially, as if there waa no police magis
trate there would be many appeals, 
to the county judges end the 
expenses of the court and witnesses 
would have to be borne by the county. 
The appointment of a police magistrate 
would prevent such appeals The assc 
meut of the county of Huron was some 
$33,000,000. The expanses attending 
the appointment of a police magistrate 
would be only about $1,000, infinitisim 
ally small in comparison. It was the 
duty ol the eounty council to aid in mak 
ing some provision for the full and fair 
enforcement of the Act.

Mr. Young, J. P., of Biyth, dwelt 
upon the necessity of enforcing the Act, 
ae if e law were not enforced, it would 
be brought into contempt, however 
good in itself. This law was now on its 
trial and deserved special support. A 
considerable portion of the community 
will always sympathise with la.w break
ers, an-’ there ia an organized opposition 
by a monetary interest. As a magistrate 
he thought the average justice of - the 
peace would be glad to get rid of the

there it had been tried. At first the 
county council of Hilton had been op
posed to the Act. bat the police magis
trate had j|o administered it that how 
the Hslton council was a Scott Act one. 
The delegation represented a majority of 
1,600, end that majority through them 
asked for a police magistrate. . The 
population of the county was about 75,- 
000, and it* wealth had been placed at 
$33,000,000, therefore the cost of an 
official such a* desired, which bed been 
isrimeted at $1,000, would be lightly - 

would be but $40 for each of ’ 
municipalities forming the Soon- ’ 

ty, anfl before the Crooks Act, under 
the old'license system, each municipality 
used to pay an inspector that amount.
A cdnsider&ble arm-ant of the police 
magistrate's salary would be made up by 
the fines accruing from a more rigorous 
prosecution of the Act. The msgistratee 
on the delegation had admitted that the 
work,was a difficult one, and the magis
trates of the cobitty1 generally would 
father be relieved of the liquor oaves. 
Then the police magistrate would be a 
specialist He would know all the ine 
and outs of the Act, would be above 
local teeling, end would give more general 
satisfaction then the average local J, P., 
who might ’be more or less eweyed by 
feelings of friendship or prejudice. The- 
liquor lew differed from every other law 
insomuch thaf ir was submitted to the 
.special vote of the people of eeeh muni- - 
cipality. Once carried, the will of the 
majority shbnld be respected. He hoped 
the Council would eld the enforcement of 
the law-by approving of the appoinment 
of a police mégiitrate.

The county council on Thursday de
cided hy a majority of six to memnralia* 
the Lieut.-Gev. to appoint a police mag
istrate, if the' Commons declined to 
adopt the Sedate amendment to the 
Scott Act, but not otherwise. The vote 
stood 37 21. - - , ,

The council by a majority of 18 also 
passed a resolution asking the House of 
Commons not to pass the wine, beer and 
ale clause recently passed in the Senate.

* We will print the division lists next 
week.

Tax following resolution need* neither 
idtloduetion uor comment :—

That the ministers of (he Montreal Confer- 
eaoe of the -Methodist Church, representing 

thou ism throughout the whole of the 
ivlnce of Quebec end eastern portion of the 

Province of Ontario, assembled in annua) con
ference et Kingston, being deeply impressed 
with the baneful effects of the sale of alcohol 
In the ferme* a beverage, end always In sym
pathy weth.esy n»assures calculated to re
strict orprohibil the sale of each beverage, 
end having confidence In the Canada Temper- 
ance Act of 1*71 ee ■ measure formed lor this 
end. desire to express qur very great regret 
that. opr legislators of the Canada Senate

Mr. G. McKay, J. P., of Winghem, 
said the question was an important one 
The A at wee a difficult one to adminis
ter by e justice of the peace. He gave 
hie own experience as to the difficulty of 
getting a magistrate to act with him. 
A police ’.magistrate would be likely to 
act more impartially than a local mtgia- 
trate. The question el expense was a 
mere bagatelle. *j

pi r. R. garrison, y£ Aahfield, said the 
people of Aahfield would be only too 
witiiug to belly their .mere of the .cost, 
pé hoped thé Cost would not deter any 
one * from taking action in favor of .’a 
police magistrate. It was the desire of 
a majority of the people of Huron that 
the Afct .should be glVdn every chandtf to 
be fairly tried. "’

Mr.' Thus. McGilljcuddy, of Goderich, 
■id that among the points that suggest
ed themselves to - him were thejfolloi?- 

i ing 'The plan was a success injHalton

should have passed resolutions looking to
wards the exemptloe of certain alcoholic com
pounds front ths prohibitory operations of the 
said Canada Temperance Act ; end we delire 
further to ex*]rues our sincere hope that the 
House of Dominoes, composed of the people's 
oheeen representative* may not concur in the 
proposed change, which would in our opinion 
virtually destroy the Act ee a prohibitory 
measure ; seeing the Canada Temperance Aet 
has been so fully endorsed by the people of 
Canada as to have been successfully carried 
in 66 out of 75 oonteela, and to have received 
In its favor e majority of <5,000 out of en ag
gregate vote of *00.000, we would regard such 
a measure as proposed by the Senate, If con
curred in by tne House, as a direct thrust at 
the moat valued element of political liberty, 
vis, legislation in harmony with the will of 
the majority. For the reasons stated, sag 
from a sense of duty to our country, our fami
lies. end those under our pastoral cars, we 
pledge ourselves to oppose with determined 
purpose aad with ell the influence end power 
we possess, any attempt made by our 
legislators or others to destroy or in
jure the Act, In the adoption of which 
by so meay counties and cities in Cas
ed*. our people, and ourselves have so 
largely co-operated at very considerable sac
rifice of time ana convenience. We cannot, 
think that our representatives in Parliament 
will be so tar forgetful of tbe duty which they 
owe to their oonstituenta as to concur In the 
very objectionable measure proposed. If, 
however, such a calamity should befall our 
present temperance movement as their con
currence would bring, we shall feel that those 
who have deliberately set themselves against so clear a manifestation of the popular will, 
are unworthy of the honorable position ef 
legislators for a tree and enlightened people, 
and shall govern ourselves accordingly in the 
time to come.

Sir Jehu's Indecision. ,

That Sir John Macdonald is rapidly 
losing hia grip, is evident from the bung
ling and indecisive fashion in which he 
is dealing with the Indian franchise bill 
question. The franchise bill as original
ly drafted contemplated the enfranchise
ment' of the Indian generally This 
created so much antagonism even amorig 
his own party that on Tuesday last the 
premier amended the bill by specially 
excluding Indians resident in Manitoba, 
Keewatin, and the Northwest, and pro
viding a 'qualification of separate land 
occupancy tor those in the other provin
ces. The day following he hud again 
changed his mind and introduced a freak 
amendment, adding British Columbia to 
the list of provmees in which the Indikn 
ig excluded. The latter amendment i* a 
most important one, as the Indians in 
the Pacific province are numerous enough 
to outvote t^e whites, and more - deeply 
sunk in barbarism and superstition than 
the aborigines elsewhere. That such a 
change in the bill should come as an 
afterthrught suggested hy the criticism» 
of the Opposition, shows that the prom 
iet'e usual tact and shrewdness are fail 
ing him. He has often done corrupt 
things, but rarely been gui'tv of such a 
purposeless piece of stupidity as the én 
franchise neat of the British Columbia 
Indians would have been, for the dele 
gation from that province is solidly Tory. 
—{Toronto News. , ’ .

W. Johnston , of Bally killing,et-M. I*.. 
has been dismissed from his position ol 
fishery inspector in Ireland for address 
ing meetings of Orangemen. Mr. John 
stun some years ago visited Canada, and 
was made an object of a (treat ovation by 
hit brethern cf the yellow." •


